L’Encyclopédie Découverte = Two sites in one!

Two sites in one!
1) Useful as an encyclopedia – search or browse.
2) Very useful as a learning aid – Web sites, activities, visual dictionary, images, articles.

Search = Rechercher
- Searches work with or without diacritics
- Results page has links to content types: e.g., articles, images, maps.
- Article page has a tools box at the top to print, e-mail, or save the article.
  - Imprimer
  - Envoyer par courriel
  - Sauvegarder
- Click on Faits rapides to access quick facts and statistics in summary form.
- Links to related content are found at the bottom of the article.
- Link to an English version of the article near the bottom of the screen.
- At the bottom of the screen is a citation in MLA format.
- Most articles are short enough to be covered in a single class period!

Browse = Parcourir
- People
- Let’s explore the world
- Science and math
- World religions
- Plants and animals
- History
- Arts and literature
- Sports and hobbies
**Images** – Search or browse by category. Also presented as part of the search results’ content types after launching a text search

**Dictionnaire visuel** – vocabulary + visual navigation; toggle between French and English labels.

**Activités** – both student and teachers’ versions with objectives, questions and assessment rubrics (from *World Book Kids*)

**Sites Internet** – external Web sites chosen by World Book editors. Browse these links separately, because they do not display among the content types on the search results screens.

Page d’accueil = Home page  |  Plan du site = Site map  |  Aide = Help

Changer l’affichage = Change interface